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【3】1. Lottery winners in Taiwan tend to keep a low _________ for the sake of their life and wealth.  
� position � reputation 
� profile � preference  

【2】2. According to recent census data, _________ Americans are as likely to be divorced as city dwellers. 
� modern � rural 
� urban � educated  

【1】3. When I am in the middle of a _________ book, I have trouble putting it down. 
� fascinating � boring 
� thick � reasonable 

【4】4. Osama bin Laden, the _________ of the 911 terrorist attack, was killed by U.S. forces in Pakistan on Sunday. 
� operative � liaison 
� opponent  � mastermind 

【2】5. _________ surgery is getting popular because people increasingly use it to look younger and better. 
� Valuable � Plastic 
� Physical � Visible 

【4】6. Astronomers have identified numerous asteroids big enough to cause a _________ for the entire planet. 
� mortality � scenario 
� spectacle  � catastrophe 

【1】7. Experts predicted that many people will become climate _________ due to the crisis of global warming.  
� refugees � fighters 
� employees � seekers  

【3】8. Japanese officials issued broad _________ orders for people living near the nuclear power plants. 
� evaluation � radiation 
� evacuation � desperation  

【3】9. How often I’ve wanted to escape to a wilderness where a dream or life wouldn’t be _________! 
� avoided � persuded 
� invaded � invented 

【4】10. Most people cannot _________ a difference between the usual city drinking water and the treated wastewater. 
� suspend � refine 
� dispose  � discern 

【3】11. Some bacteria could produce a toxin that can be _________. So far there have been several deaths reported. 
� vital � metal 
� fatal � tidal  

【4】12. The government plans to launch a series of new projects to _________ economic growth. 
� speculate � articulate 
� communicate � stimulate 

【1】13. The company decided to clear several disputed accounts receivable in a NTD$100 million _________. 
� write-off  � markdown 
� meltdown � hideout 

【2】14. The mobile phone company planned to publicly _________ its latest technology to upgrade its already 
strong operating system.  
� underwrite  � unveil 
� undress � undervalue 

【3】15. The new start-up company recently reported a rapid increase in full-year _________ as sales in emerging 
markets continue to grow.  
� debt � exchange rate 
� revenue � discretionary income 

 

二二二二、、、、文法測驗文法測驗文法測驗文法測驗【【【【請在下列各題中選出最適當的答案請在下列各題中選出最適當的答案請在下列各題中選出最適當的答案請在下列各題中選出最適當的答案】】】】 

【2】16. Parents usually do not allow their children to stay out too late _________ they are sure of their safety. 
� because � unless 
� less � so that 

【1】17. Without the conveniences of TV and the Internet, our daily life _________ colorless and boring.  
� would be � is 
� will be � has been  

【4】18. Even if _________, a person can escape an angry elephant by getting out of its line of vision. 
� discovering 
� he discovers 
� by discovery 
� discovered 

【2】19. As the gap between the rich and poor increases, _________ poverty and homelessness.  
� as are � so do 
� so are � and so are 

【1】20. About 80 percent of residents, _________ are descendants of Dutch immigrants, belong to a major 
church.  
� most of whom � most of them 
� most of it � most of which  

【3】21. The actress decided to have hair _________ into her face to make her look like she has cat whiskers.  
� insert � insertion 
� inserted  � inserting 

【3】22. Experts reported that the average number of yearly climate-related disasters in the 1990s was twice 
_________. 
� of those in the 1980s � those of the 1980s 
� that of the 1980s � of that of the 1980s 

【1】23. A recent study shows that, except for not smoking, the evidence for advice on _________ makes a 
healthy lifestyle is largely indirect.  
� what � that 
� it � which 

【2】24. _________ Bin Laden’s status among radicals, the American government braced for possible retaliation.  
� To give � Given 
� After giving � Be given 

【4】25. It _________ years for a baby to master all the necessary skills for daily life. 
� makes � spends 
� costs � takes 

【4】26. _________ to report the sales growth, the CEO also confidently announced the company’s expansion 
plan.  
� Please  � Pleasing 
� To please  � Pleased  

【2】27. The multinational company, for several years, _________ its market share in emerging economies to its 
long-time competitors.  
� has been lost � has been losing 
� is losing � is about to lose 
 



【2】28. _________ you have any further questions, we would be glad to help.  
� Will � Should 
� Can  � Would  

【3】29. _________ upset the local community, the government decided to forego the development plan.  
� In order to 
� So as to 
� In order not to 
� So as not to  

【1】30. When the recess bell _________, the professor was assigning students into different groups for their lab 
projects.  
� ringing 
� was ringing 
� had rung 
� had been ringing  

【3】31. The new pension plan of the company is far better than _________ many others in the same industry.  
� it is of  � that is 
� that of  � it is  

【2】32. The architect of the recently collapsed building, _________ was also involved in several wrongful design 
disputes, admitted to the public that he was responsible.  
� which  � who 
� that  � the one  

【4】33. What every good citizen needs to do _________ all doings of the government by participating in more 
social events.  
� monitoring 
� to monitor 
� monitors 
� is monitor  

【4】34. One-third of the people in today’s conference _________ well-educated and yet rather rude.  
� is � has 
� have  � are 

【1】35. All the judges were _________ his performance and gave him the highest remarks.  
� impressed by 
� impressive by  
� impressionable with  
� impressing with 

 

三三三三、、、、克漏字測驗克漏字測驗克漏字測驗克漏字測驗【【【【請依照段落上下文意請依照段落上下文意請依照段落上下文意請依照段落上下文意，，，，選出選出選出選出最適當的答案最適當的答案最適當的答案最適當的答案】】】】 

第一篇第一篇第一篇第一篇：：：： 

Many countries around the world are now facing the crisis of water shortages. These countries are 

confronted with the   36  : how to balance human needs with the requirements of natural systems. The 

United Nations recently outlined the extent of the problem,   37   that 2.7 billion people would face severe 

water shortages by 2025 if consumption continues at current rates. Today, an   38   1.2 billion people drink 

unclean water, and about 2.5 billion lack proper toilets or waste disposal systems. More than five million 

people die each year   39   diseases related to unclean water. All over the globe, humans are pumping water 

out of the ground   40   than it can be replenished. In this difficult situation, water conservationists are 

working to find solutions to the water crisis.  

 

【2】36. � decision � dilemma � proposal  � distribution 

【1】37. � saying � said � which said � to say 

【4】38. � estimating � estimation  � estimate � estimated 

【3】39. � off � in � from � at  

【4】40. � deeper � longer � slower � faster 

第二篇第二篇第二篇第二篇：：：： 

The Department of Health has ordered the local pharmaceutical industry to check its raw materials for toxic 

chemicals within three days as part of efforts to calm a worsening food scare. The order came one day after 

products from Standard Chemical and Pharmaceutical Co. and China Chemical and Pharmaceutical Co. were 

found to have   41   plasticizers. 

The health department decided to ask more than 160 pharmaceutical companies in Taiwan   42   the 

Taiwan Pharmaceutical Manufacuturer's Association to find out if their raw materials include clouding agents 

from Yu Shen Chemical Co. and Pin Han Perfumery Co. The two raw material   43   were found in the last 

two weeks to have used a chemical plasticizer, instead of palm oil, to make a clouding agent used in many food 

products, including sports drinks, jams, and   44   supplements, like vitamins. The contaminated food scandal 

has severely damaged the   45   of Taiwan and consumers’ faith in MIT products.  
 

【3】41. � remained � pertained � contained � sustained 

【2】42. � versus � via  � pro � per  

【2】43. � victims  � suppliers � donators  � jurors 

【1】44. � dietary  � suicidal  � injection  � bacteria  

【4】45. � assets � visibility  � exposure � image 

 

四四四四、、、、閱讀閱讀閱讀閱讀測驗測驗測驗測驗 

You have heard people say, “It makes my mouth water.” They mean, of course, that the sight, taste, or smell 

of food causes the mouth to have something like water in it. This pleasant feeling is brought about by thousands 

of tiny glands in your mouth. These glands pour a liquid into your mouth when you are hungry and you see, taste, 

or smell good food. The liquid is called saliva. The glands are called the salivary glands. 

In an older person, these glands make nearly a litter (about a quart) of saliva daily. The amount for children 

is a little less, depending upon the age. 

The saliva is valuable in helping people digest their meals. It helps in two ways. It contains substances 

having the power to destroy certain germs and to change starch into sugar. It also serves to keep the lining of the 

mouth and throat wet and to reduce the friction that chewing dry food would create. This liquid softens the food 

taken into the mouth by getting it wet. You can help your digestion if you chew your food well, keeping it in the 

mouth and chewing it long enough so that the saliva can reach all parts of it. 

 

【2】46. This article as a whole is about __________________.  
� salivary glands � the value of saliva 
� the secret of digestion � the way to chew food 

【3】47. It can be inferred from the article that if food containing starch is chewed well, it will soon taste _______. 
� sour � bitter 
� sweet � spicy  

【1】48. What word in paragraph three may refer to a difficult state in the mouth while eating something? 
� Friction. � Lining. 
� Germ. � Starch. 

【4】49. Which of the following statements is Not true? 
� Saliva is a valuable help in digestion. 
� All food should be chewed well. 
� There is a substance in saliva that helps to destroy certain germs. 
� The saliva changes the sugar in food into starch.  

【3】50. This article concludes with the suggestion for us to know __________________. 
� why food makes one’s mouth water 
� how saliva is made in the mouth 
� why we need to chew food longer 
� how we make food wet in the mouth 


